FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TNT Super Series - Trailer Shop / ERD
Race of Champions Qualifying Heats Up
Only four chances remain to get in to prestigious Labour Day
weekend event!
CANFIELD, ONTARIO (August 4, 2011) There’s only one way to get in to the Trailer
Shop / ERD Race of Champions (ROC) – and that is to be an event winner in the Joe’s
Transmission TNT Super Series.
There have been 44 TNTSS races since the series began in 2006 and so far, there
have been 21 different winners with two new additions already this year.
The first event of its kind for the
TNTSS, the Trailer Shop / ERD
Race of Champions will put event
winner against event winner in a
classic Saturday night drag racing
shootout.
“This series produces some of the
toughest sportsman racers in the
country,” said Carl Spiering of The
Trailer Shop and ERD. “Just look
at their success on the national playing field. That’s why we’re involved in the ROC. It
will showcase the best of the best.”
The ROC will pay $1200 to the winner and $600 to the runner-up with free entry for the
qualifiers.

There will also be no qualifying sessions. The ROC field will be set based on most
TNTSS wins with ties broken by most runner-ups then most overall TNTSS points
earned.
“You need to bring you’re A game to this race,” added Carl. “This deal is all or
nothing.”
There are only four remaining opportunities to get in to the ROC….The upcoming
double weekend at St Thomas Raceway Park which includes completion of the May
21st Cayuga Race plus the race on Saturday Sept 3rd just before the ROC at Cayuga
Dragway.
Next stop on the 2011 Joe's Transmission TNT Super Series schedule is the double
race weekend at St Thomas Raceway Park in Sparta, Ontario. Visit
www.tntsuperseries.com for full event information.

Current Trailer Shop / ERD Race of Champions Qualifiers
# Wins
1

Pete Maduri Jr

5

2

Ted Barnes

4

3

Dave Surmatchewski

4

4

Jamie Stoneman

4

5

Sam Lovetro Jr

3

6

Gary Kerl

3

7

Ken Jozwiak

3

8

Paul Young

2

9

Mark Herbold

2

10

Joe Urbino

2

11

Jon Jablonski

2

12

Bill Elekes

1

13

Tom Coonly

1

14

Steve McCarrick

1

15

Gary Stowell

1

16

Jason Vitez

1

17

Roy Lister

1

18

Barry Lingle

1

19

Charlie Kenopic

1

20

Ray Martino

1

21

Rob Holden

1

Current Joe’s Transmission TNT Super Series Championship Points Standings Top Ten
1

Mark Herbold

278

2

Gary Stowell

272

3

Fred Gross

270

4

Ted Barnes

261

5

Roy Brockway

252

6

Jon Jablonski

245

7

Scott Jahren

243

8

Kirk Parry

242

9

Jeff Sobczynski

242

10

Dave Surmatchewski

231

About The Trailer Shop
The Trailer Shop, located in Jordan Station, Ontario has 23 years of supplying sales
and service to a wide range of trailer needs. The Trailer Shop’s knowledgeable and
qualified staff provide you with the most up to date and accurate information as they
guide you through the trailer selection process. Having a team with many years of
actual ‘on the road’ experience, makes it easy to help you get the right trailer for your
intended use. For more information and or to contact them, please visit
www.thetrailershop.net .
About Engine Research & Development
ERD is located in Jordan Station, Ontario and builds engines for all types of
motorsports, specializing in complete assemblies for the hardcore racer. ERD works
with all forms of engines, from 15 to 3000 horsepower, tested and developed in a
variety of applications. A highlight at ERD is a state-of-theart Dynamic Test Systems
(DTS) dynamometer system for engine research and development. ERD offers a
complete performance package for the enthusiast. For more information, visit
www.erdengines.com .
About the Joe's Transmission TNT Super Series (TNTSS):
Since it began in 2006, the TNT Super Series has grown into one of the strongest,
most competitive sportsman drag racing series in North America and has catapulted
many competitors to success on the national and divisional stage.
The TNTSS is a self-governing organization with input from its teams. Based on
NHRA’s Super Street & IHRA’s Hot Rod classes, competitors run on a 10.90 index in

the 1/4 mile (7.00 in the 1/8 mile) and race for a guaranteed purse that pays back more
than 100% of the racer's entry fees. The yearend Series Champion receives a prize
package worth over $3500.00.
The TNTSS is committed to providing the highest level of competition backed by solid
media support to showcase its participants across North America. Events are
contested at various drag racing facilities in southern Ontario and western New York
and put on a spectacular show for the drag racing fan.
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